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Esta Es Mi Orquesta: Big Band Latino
CD (WS Latino 4178), Re-Issued 1993
Produced by Al Santiago

Reviews:

"I like this CD because it shows Tito as the kind, considerate gentleman he was. He was never too big or famous to forget that his musicians should receive some of the credit for his success. Here Tito introduces each member of his band and has something nice to say about each one. He then turns on the juice and sings some swinging up tempo tunes." (Frank M. Figueroa 98/99 Catalog)

Song titles include:
Esta Es Mi Orquesta
Tirate Que Esta Bajito
Oye Mi Consejo
Mi Guajira Si
Kalamary
Sacando Candela
El Bigoton De Danilo

Category: Dance Traditions => Mambo, Cha Cha

Shipping Value: 1
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